Arctic Gateway Group Announces New Management Team
March 23, 2021

The Arctic Gateway Group Board of Directors, along with the OneNorth
communities are very pleased to announce the appointment of Sheldon
Affleck as Chief Executive Officer, Arctic Gateway Group effective
immediately.
Sheldon joins the Arctic Gateway Group at an exciting time of our transition
to community ownership. Mr. Affleck co-founded Mobil Grain and served as
President from 2004 until its acquisition by AGT Foods in 2015. During his tenure with
Mobil he developed a unique, bulk shipping model utilizing shortline railroads as
the backbone of a very efficient and profitable grain procurement and export
business. Sheldon’s extensive engineering experience includes designing,
planning, and overseeing two major projects for AGT. The first being Intermobil, a
state of the art privately operated all electric inland container terminal for CN at
Regina, SK and the AGT Delisle mega grain cleaning facility.
In 2018, Sheldon was tasked with planning and coordinating the Hudson Bay
Railway (HBR) washout repair for Fairfax/AGT using geocell technology. This
unique design was successful in returning the HBR back to operation in 35 days
after the work began.
Also joining Sheldon in AGG’s new Management Team is Daren Young who will
serve as Chief Financial Officer. As the former CFO of Mobil since 2005, Daren led
the way in developing unique systems combining grain marketing and railway
requirements in a single platform.
Bill Drew also joins the team in an operational capacity. He brings 30 years of
experience in managing western grain operations for CN and transportation
logistics for the Canadian Wheat Board. Bill will provide marketing and logistical
support to AGG’s Management Team.
The Board looks forward to working with our new management team to reach the full
potential of Canada’s only rail connected Arctic trade corridor.
Arctic Gateway Group Limited Partnership owns and operates the Port of Churchill,
Hudson Bay Railway, Arctic Gateway Freight Services and Churchill Marine Tank Farm.
AGG operates 627 miles of track serving industry and our northern communities.
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